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ATF Represented at the Attorney General’s 67th Annual 
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By Tara Chipman, Chief, Executive Secretariat Division, Office of Public and Governmental 
Affairs

continued on page 3

The Attorney General’s 67th Annual Awards Ceremony was held on October 23, 2019, at the Daughters of the American Revo-
lution’s Constitution Hall.  This year, there were over 300 recipients in 24 award categories.  Three of those honored were ATF 
Special Agents (SA), who were nominated by other Department of Justice (DOJ) components for their outstanding contributions 
to the group efforts noted below.  Acting Director Regina Lombardo joined Attorney General William Barr in presenting SAs 
Conigliaro, Bain, and Small with their awards.    

Special Agent Dean J. Conigliaro of the New York Field Division received the Attorney General’s Award for Distinguished 
Service.  This is DOJ’s second highest award for employee performance.

As a member of a multiagency task force, SA Conigliaro participated in the largest gang takedown in New York City history.  
Over a three-year period, the task force investigated and successfully prosecuted 120 leaders, members, and associates of the Big 
Money Bosses and the 2Fly YGz, two violent street gangs operating in the north Bronx.  Charges included murder, attempted 
murder, shootings, racketeering, and many other crimes.  By ridding the streets of these criminals, the task force brought peace 
back to a Bronx community.

New York task force 
members (see SA Co-
nigliaro, standing fifth 
from the right) receive 

their Distinguished 
Service Awards. (photo 

courtesy DOJ)
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AG AWARDS, from page 1

Special Agent Jennifer E. Bain of 
the Dallas Field Division received 
the Attorney General’s Award for 
Excellence in Law Enforcement.  
This award recognizes outstanding 
achievements by law enforcement of-
ficers.

The Dallas Project Safe Neighbor-
hood Task Force combines the skills 
and expertise of individuals from ap-
proximately 11 different local and Fed-
eral law enforcement agencies and 15 
community organizations.  Over the 
past 11 months, task force members, 
including SA Bain, have worked hard 
to reduce crime in Dallas, Texas.  In 
addition to arresting more than 170 

Above:  Dallas task force members (see SA Bain, stand-
ing sixth from the left) receive their Excellence in Law 

Enforcement Awards. (photo courtesy DOJ)

Special Agent James K. Small (re-
tired) of the Phoenix Field Division 
earned the Attorney General’s Award 
for Exceptional Heroism, which rec-
ognizes an extraordinary act of cour-
age and voluntary risk of life during 
the performance of official duties.

On November 29, 2018, SA Small 
participated in a fugitive task force 
charged with serving an arrest war-
rant issued by the Tucson Police 
Department in Arizona.  The sus-
pect, who was barricaded inside a 
residence, immediately began firing 
on the task force.  During the gun 
fight, task force member Deputy U.S. 
Marshal (DUSM) Chase White was 
wounded several times.  While still 
under fire, other task force members

violent criminals, the task force has conducted many meetings and events to help engage the community.  One great success 
was a large unity festival attended by more than 1,000 citizens.  Using a variety of innovative strategies, the task force has 
made great strides in increasing the safety of Dallas communities.

moved DUSM White to safety and provided immediate first aid before taking him to the nearest hospital, where he died 
from his wounds.  The suspect finally surrendered and was taken into custody by the team.

Above: Tucson task force members (see SA Small, 
standing sixth from the right) receive their Excep-

tional Heroism Awards. (photo courtesy DOJ)
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Don’t Be Trashy:  ATF’s Recycling Initiative
By Daniel Armany, Intern, Office of Strategic Management

As the Earth celebrates its 4.543 billionth birthday 
this year, it’s a good time to look back and reflect 
on our past and the environment we are leaving 
for future generations.  We all want to ensure that 
our families grows up in a healthy, vibrant world, 
filled with beautiful sights. 

Unfortunately, many scientists predict that we are 
headed for an environmental decline, with ris-
ing landfills full of garbage and heavily polluted 
oceans and air.   You might be thinking, “What can 
I do?  I’m just one person.”

In reality, every individual action can make a dif-
ference, because it’s the sum of collective actions, 
whether it’s recycling your soda bottle or using en-
vironmentally friendly alternatives to daily items, 
which create positive change. 

In 2018, Jennifer Jozwiak, a Security Specialist in 
the Personnel Security Division, designed a recy-
cling initiative for implementation in ATF Head-
quarters which will help combat these growing 
concerns.  

Her idea focused on placing a recycling receptacle 
on each floor in the pantry, which is clearly col-
ored and labeled to indicate that the receptacle was 
for plastic items only.  Calling it “The ATF HQ 
Recycling Initiative,” Jennifer hopes her plan, a 
modification of ATFs current recycling program, 
will make it more convenient for employees to re-
cycle their plastic rather than throw it away. 

This initiative was introduced in collaboration 
with the General Services Administration, which 
directly oversees Federal recycling, and seamless-
ly implemented.  Thanks to ATF’s recycling initia-
tives, we keep around 2,000 pounds of pollutants 
out of the air and free up 90 cubic yards of landfill.

When asked about her initiative, Jennifer said, “I 
am incredibly proud of ATF for making this ini-
tiative a reality.  It’s my hope that this is the first 
step of many in making ATF Headquarters a more 
environmentally-friendly building.” 

As Jennifer has modeled in her initiative, it’s im-
portant for everyone to do their part in ensuring a 
healthy future for our planet. 

The new plastic- 
only receptacle 
at ATF Head-

quarters. (photo 
courtesy Tara 

Chipman) 
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Courage of an Icy Kind
By New York Field Division Polar Bears

A chilly tradition in many countries around the world, the notorious Polar Bear Plunge is not for the faint of heart.  

Although it was first officially recorded in Boston in 1904, and has since become a way for frigid water fans to celebrate the 
New Year (see www.daysoftheyear.com for more on the history of Polar Bear Swim Day), these frosty dips are now held 
throughout the winter months, often in support of charitable organizations.  

On November 16, 2019, members of the New York Field Division bravely took to the icy cold waters of the Long Island 
Sound near New Rochelle, New York, intent on their important mission to raise money for the Special Olympics.  The ATF 
team raised $1,095, while the overall event raised $180,000, which will support 450 athletes who compete in the Special 
Olympics in New York throughout the year. 

Clockwise from the Polar Bear are:  
Trevor Stern (son of SA Stern), SA 

Howard Stern, SAC John Devito, IA 
Mike Mitsis, SA Heather McKeon, 

SA/CFI Elizabeth Goddard, and 
SA Brittany Raffa.  In front are the 
brave Wonder Twins Madison and 
Charlie Devito! (photo courtesy 

New York Field Division) 

ATF’s Newest Trainees
By National Canine Division Staff

Canines Clover (left) and Diesel (right) joined 
ATF in August 2019.  

Clover was raised at the Wallkill Correctional 
Facility and Diesel at the Otisville Correction-
al Facility, as part of the Puppies Behind Bars 
program, where inmates raise service dogs as 
well as candidates for explosives or accelerant 
detection programs.

(photos courtesy National Canine Division)
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Remembering DTA Greg Widner
By Karen Bishop, Writer-Editor, Executive Secretariat Division, Office of Public and Gov-
ernmental Affairs

continued on page 7

Two-time British Prime Minister and celebrated politician Benjamin Disraeli was noted for saying, “The legacy of heroes is 
the memory of a great name and the inheritance of a great example.”  In remembering Greg Widner, who is no longer here 
with us, but whose honor, integrity, compassion, and loyalty will continue to mentor, guide, and shape his family and friends 
as they hold dear his memory, we find a rich inheritance with many great examples.

Even as a young man, Greg knew that he was meant to serve others as a Law Enforcement Officer.  He eagerly joined the 
Customs and Border Patrol, serving in several key positions including Border Patrol Agent in Nogales, Arizona; Tucson Sector 
Special Response Team (SRT) Operator and Honor Guard member; and Border Patrol Tactical Unit Operator.  Greg fearlessly 
faced down some of the most violent criminal traffickers operating across the southern border, demonstrating great skill and 
an unwavering devotion to duty.

ATF was incredibly lucky to welcome Greg to the Salt Lake City Field Office in Utah, after he chose to become an ATF Special 
Agent.  He immediately made a positive impact in his initial training course, earning the rare distinction of graduating with top 
scores in Academics, Physical Fitness, and Firearms.  Greg would later go on to repeat this success in the SRT Basic Course, 
where he earned the coveted Top Shot Award. 

His depth and breadth of experience, especially in dangerous situations, made him a valuable field agent and later, an excep-
tional SRT Operator and Forward Observer, a knowledgeable Firearms Instructor Coordinator, and a respected Division Tacti-
cal Advisor (DTA) for the Phoenix Field Division.  Greg’s physical, mental, and emotional strength, along with his tactical 
prowess and investigative skills, led to great success and multiple commendations for his field work, including a 2011 Out-
standing Achievement Award for his participation in the Salt Lake Area Gang Project while serving with the Metro Gang Unit.

As an SRT expert and as DTA, Greg was relied on to 
provide tactical expertise and feedback in the implemen-
tation of new field tactics and arrest procedures and to 
ensure members of his field division, as well as Special 
Agents throughout the Bureau, received the best training 
possible so that they could safely conduct their missions.  
Considered “one of the best instructors in ATF,” Greg’s 
passion for officer safety led to the delivery of unparal-
leled tactical, rescue, and tactical combat casualty care 
training to ATF Special Agents as well as many of our 
local and State partners, which earned him tremendous 
respect and trust.  

One role which suited Greg perfectly was that of fam-
ily man.  When Greg and Tracey welcomed Evan into 
the world, followed two years later by Emma, Greg took 
to being a dad like a duck to water.  As his family grew 
and transitioned, Greg relished the late nights, diapers, 
and joy of newborns when he and Joy added Jackson and 
Jacob to their family.  His dedication to his family was 
clear – from the many pictures decorating his cubicle to 
the pride on his face captured in countless pictures.  

This dedication also characterized Greg’s relationships 
with friends, including many whom he considered fam-
ily.  His warm, humorous personality put people at ease, 
as did his concern for their welfare.  A loved husband, 
father, friend, and colleague, Greg will be missed, and 
always held dear.   

DTA Gregory S. Widner. 
(photos courtesy family 

and friends)
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Moments from Greg’s well-lived life. 
(photos courtesy family and friends)

WIDNER, from page 6
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The Firewall Program:  Connecting Arsonists and Vio-
lent Offenders in Milwaukee
By Kim Nerheim, Public Affairs Specialist, Chicago Field Division and SA/CFI Rick Hankins, 
Milwaukee I Field Office

For most people living in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, December 2, 2014, was a typical, freezing cold winter day.  For the residents of 
a local apartment building and several Milwaukee Firefighters, the day ended in a blazing, nearly fatal inferno.  The scene was 
chaotic, with terrified occupants jumping out of windows as Firefighters bravely rushed inside to fight the raging fire.  Three 
Firefighters suffered severe injuries after the flames and heat forced them to jump from second-story windows.

Because of the fire’s severity and the injuries inflicted, ATF joined the Wisconsin Department of Justice (WI DOJ) in a col-
laborative investigation, which quickly evolved into a complicated arson case, where two previous residents were identified as 
suspects.  The two, a married couple, had recently been evicted with their family and decided to take their revenge by burning 
down the building.   

As investigators dug deeper, they discovered that the suspects had ties to several other minor building fires occurring around the 
same time.  Because these fires resulted in little damage and no injuries, the cases weren’t prioritized, losing out on a potential 
opportunity to quickly link all of the arson cases to the duo.

After ATF and the WI DOJ made this important multi-arson connection, they helped build a strong case against the pair, who 
were charged with several Federal crimes and sentenced to prison in 2018.

The arson scene which sparked the Firewall Program. 
(photo courtesy SA/CFI Rick Hankins)

After the case concluded, Special Agent/Certified Fire Investigator (SA/CFI) Rick Hankins, a member of that successful 2014 
investigative team, began wondering “how many other ‘lesser’ fires were being committed in Milwaukee by violent offenders.”  
In July 2019, SA/CFI Hankins worked with other ATF Milwaukee colleagues and the Milwaukee Police and Fire Departments in 
an exhaustive survey of all arson fire records, regardless of the amount of damage or injury.  

Their review uncovered eight “lesser” arsons committed by suspects with violent criminal histories between January and July 
2019.  Because the fires didn’t cause significant damage or injury, they were investigated locally.  However, if ATF had been 
notified of these fires, a Federal investigation would likely have resulted in longer mandatory sentences in Federal court.      

This insight was the driving force behind an innovative initiative in the Chicago Field Division’s Milwaukee I Field Office.  
Under the leadership of Resident Agent in Charge/CFI Chris Forkner, SA/CFI Rick Hankins and Intelligence Research Special-
ist (IRS) Stacey Mangan developed the Firewall Program, a Federal arson prosecution initiative which identifies connections 
between arsons and violent crime offenders.

continued on page 9
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FIREWALL, from page 8

Using the statistical analysis of incendiary fires set throughout Milwaukee, SA/CFI Hankins and IRS Mangan can demon-
strate the probability that local violent offenders owning and using illegal firearms are also setting local fires.  By analyzing 
information collected at fire scenes, witness statements, and possible motives, regardless of the amount of loss caused by the 
fire, they are able to ascertain that people who commit violent offenses are also committing arsons, especially in large cities.  

Known offenders are willing to use whatever tools are available to them in order to conceal an underlying crime or for pur-
poses of retaliation.  They often resort to arson in many cases, as the data proves.   

Similar to the current Project Safe Neighborhood firearms referral process, the Firewall Program is a collaboration between 
numerous agencies, including ATF, Milwaukee Police and Fire Departments, Milwaukee County District Attorney’s Office, 
Wisconsin Division of Criminal Investigation/State Fire Marshal’s Office, and the United States Attorney’s Office for the 
Eastern District of Wisconsin.  

After responding to the scenes of fires which meet certain parameters, members of these agencies share information on a 
daily basis, with all local fires being analyzed to gather additional information (including details about domestic violence and 
information drawn from the National Integrated Ballistic Information Network and ShotSpotter).  

The intelligence, which can prove significant in identifying and prosecuting violent offenders, is shared among the partnering 
agencies, who jointly investigate these incidents and aggressively prosecute violent offenders by leveraging minimum manda-
tory sentences in the Federal judicial system or, if more appropriate, recommend State prosecution.  

In the nine months since the inception of this investigative technique which connects violent criminal arsonists to known of-
fenders residing in the area of the fire, nearly 2,800 fires have been analyzed by IRS Mangan.  So far, 16 arson cases have been 
identified as meeting the protocols set forth as minimum standards for Federal prosecution. 

An even bigger success is the six Federal indictments and one State prosecution which have resulted in two guilty pleas to 
minimum mandatory sentences.  Additionally, an alleged serial arsonist suspected of starting at least five fires is set to go to 
trial in early 2020, courtesy of the Firewall Program.  

Regarding the initiative, Assistant United States Attorney Christopher Ladwig, of the Eastern District of Wisconsin remarked, 
“We know that violent crime is perpetrated by a very small percentage of people in the community.  We also know that with 
our limited law enforcement resources, we will have our most substantial crime reductions when we target that population.”

He praised ATF Milwaukee’s innovative collaboration, stating “Milwaukee-ATF’s new Firewall Initiative, which is centered 
on arson crimes with a nexus to offenders with a violent history, brings an even sharper focus on a group of decidedly violent 
individuals who are willing to put lives at risk by committing arson crimes.  The United States Attorney’s Office in the Eastern 
District of Wisconsin recognizes that we have considerable leverage with our Federal arson penalties, and our collaboration 
with ATF allows us to play a significant role in holding arsonists accountable with long prison sentences, which will also deter 
would-be arsonists.” 

The Firewall Program’s mission is to coordinate local, State, and Federal agencies in targeting violent offenders who commit 
arson, and in using Federal mandatory sentencing, training, and shared resources to ensure those violent arsonists are brought 
to justice.  To spread the word, ATF’s Arson for Prosecutors Training Program now provides a block of instruction on the Fire-
wall Program, ensuring prosecutors understand the importance of ATF’s Certified Fire Investigator Program as well as how to 
charge cases involving violent arsonists. 

ATF Milwaukee’s successful Firewall Program can easily be replicated in any field division.  If you’re interested in learning 
more about the program, or about how to search for additional resources such as grants to host training or hire personnel to 
analyze the fire data, contact SA/CFI Hankins at rick.hankins@atf.gov.
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continued on page 11

NCETR Hosts International Partners 
By SA/PIO Michael Knight, National Center for Explosives Training and Research

This past summer, several members of the Republic of Korea’s National Fire Agency, Leader and Development Division, 
met with the staff members from the National Center for Explosives and Training Research’s Fire Investigation and Arson 
Enforcement Division.  

The National Fire Agency responds to any incidents or disasters on land, protecting the lives and property of people by 
detecting the cause of fires through accurate fire investigation.  

The purpose of the group’s visit was to study fire detection systems and techniques in overseas countries and, in particular, 
to understand the resources available from ATF.  The group toured the Fire Research Laboratory in Ammendale, Maryland, 
where ATF showcased their expertise in fire research and investigations.

Members of the Republic of Korea’s National Fire Agency attend a fire dem-
onstration and information briefings at the Fire Research Laboratory. (photos 

courtesy SA/PIO Michael Knight)

NCETR Hosts International Partners 
By SA/PIO Michael Knight, National Center for Explosives Training and Research

Emotional Support Animals:  Healthy Stress Relief
By Daniel Armany, Intern, Office of Strategic Management

Working in any professional field can be stressful at times, but especially in certain government jobs, where the stakes can 
be higher because a workplace failure can often hold more consequences. 

Professionally trained animals known as emotional support animals (ESA), which are conditioned to respond when their 
owners are upset or visibly distressed, have grown in popularity over the past few years.  ESAs can be almost any type 
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continued on page 16

of animal, but dogs are most commonly used because of their 
social natures.  

Historically, domesticated dogs have been considered both 
treasured family companions and important assets for jobs 
like hunting, searching, and physical support.  Most dog 
breeds have an obedient nature and like to be of service to 
others – dogs can even develop anxiety and angst when left 
bored and unattended. 

Dogs have become essential players in the realm of disability 
and emotional support.  Although they might not understand 
why a person needs assistance or how long it may take to deal 
with human issues, the dogs are capable of providing undi-
vided attention to the tasks at hand when they’re “on the job.” 

Rather than perform a specific task or serve a specific func-
tion like service dogs do, ESAs provide comfort and assist in

Assistant Director McDermond 
presents Christine Woods with an 
Operation World Class Suggestion 

Certificate. (photo courtesy Office of 
Strategic Management)

alleviating symptoms or conditions that result from stress or depression.  ESAs can be a strong deterrence against suicidal 
thoughts a person might develop as a result of depression, or tendencies that may develop because of anxiety.  

Recently, Christine Woods of the Information Support System Branch suggested that ATF adopt an official ESA program 
to provide more support for employees.  As a result of her suggestion, research will be conducted on how and where the 
program could be implemented.  Stay tuned for more information in the future. 

Anyone looking for possible ways to alleviate depression, stress, or other emotional conflicts might consider the option of 
adopting an ESA.  When left unaddressed, emotional conflicts can weigh heavy on you and your ability to move through the 
world, but with the right support from people (or animals), symptoms can be mitigated. 

Employees suffering from stress, depression, or anxiety are also encouraged to seek assistance from the Employee Assis-
tance Program Office or the Employee Wellness Program, operated by the Human Resources Information Center.

EMOTIONAL, from page 10

ATF Canine Training Success Stories
By National Canine Division Staff

In July 2019, Investigator Christina Neely and Canine Roe, Bex-
ar County Fire Marshal’s Office, Texas, were called out to assist 
a local sheriff’s office with the investigation of human remains.  

On the ground was a hair extension and an unknown plastic 
item with the body, both burned.  The body had been there long 
enough that the bones were bleached, and there were no signs 
of clothing.  When Roe was deployed, he alerted on the weave 
and the plastic item.  

The Medical Examiner’s Office identified the remains as those 
of a woman who had been missing since February.  Laboratory 
results came back positive for gasoline on the items on which 
Roe alerted.

Investigator Neely and Canine Roe

Canine Roe helps solve the case. (photo 
courtesy Investigator Christina Neely)
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continued on page 13

Sandi Guglielmi Sets the Pace:  UPDATE!
By Suzanne Dabkowski, Public Information Officer, Columbus Field Division

Left: Sandi carries the Thin Blue Line while running 
in Akron; Above: Sandi displays half marathon med-
als earned while running throughout the Columbus 

Field Division’s area of responsibility. (photos cour-
tesy Sandi Guglielmi)

In the April 2019 edition of Inside ATF, Asset Forfeiture Contractor Sandi Guglielmi described how she became a pacer for 
half marathons.  She also shared her personal goal of running half marathons in each city in the Columbus Field Division 
that housed an office.  At the time of April’s printing, she still needed to complete half marathons in Toledo, Akron, and 
Evansville.  

Well, she did it!  Over the summer and fall, Sandi completed half marathons in those three cities, including the “Blue Line” 
race in Akron.  Congratulations to Sandi for pursuing and achieving this goal!

DOJ Rolls Out Project Guardian 
By SA/PIO Michael Knight, National Center for Explosives Training and Research

The stage was set in Memphis, Tennessee, for the initial rollout of the Administration’s new initiative, Project Guardian.  

Attorney General Barr, along with ATF’s senior leadership and the U.S. Attorney’s Office - Western Judicial District of Ten-
nessee, hosted a press conference on November 13, providing the details of this new initiative.  

Participants included over 100 of ATF’s local, State, and Federal partners along with dozens of media outlets.  This nation-
wide initiative will focus on strengthening ATF’s partnerships with our local and State counterparts, as well as continuing 
the enforcement of Federal firearms laws. 
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GUARDIAN, from page 12

Standing with Attorny General Barr and Acting Director Lombardo 
are U.S. Attorney Dunavant (to the left) and Nashville Field Division 

Special Agent in Charge Marcus Watson (to the right). (photo courtesy 
SA Michael Knight)

The goals of this initiative run parallel with ATF’s priority of reducing violent crime and are based on five principles:

- Coordination between tribal, local, State, and Federal law enforcement and prosecutors in considering firearms cases for 
Federal prosecution

- Stronger enforcement of the National Instant Criminal Background Check System (NICS), with emphasis placed on 
identifying those convicted of violent felonies or domestic violence, or those believed to be involved in or associated with 
criminal organizations

- Coordination of intelligence sharing, such as NICS denials, between levels of law enforcement

- Coordination of information processing and sharing regarding mental health denials

- Coordination of crime gun intelligence between levels of law enforcement

A priority of the ATF Nashville Field Division (NFD) is community engagement, which can provide critical layers of sup-
port in enforcing firearms laws.  The NFD creates and supports initiatives such as Project Guardian by relying on community 
organizations as the foundation of education and building of rapport with the public. 

ATF’s resources for Project Guardian include the use of the National Integrated Ballistic Information Network (NIBIN), 
canine support to assist in recovery of shell casings and firearms, and the determination of leads from the NIBIN National 
Correlation and Training Center.
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A Special Award from Special Olympics
By Bob Baker, Director, Special Olympics Maryland Howard County

“Let me win, but if I cannot win, let me be brave in the attempt.” Special Olympics Oath

On October 29, 2019, Assistant Director (AD) Franco Frandé’s tireless work and outstanding leadership in support of Special 
Olympics was honored by Howard County Recreation and Parks, which awarded him the Good Sports Outstanding Administrator 
Award at the 17th Annual Celebration of Sports Banquet in Ellicott City, Maryland.  

Each year, Howard County Recreation and Parks honors volunteers who have dedicated their time and energy to ensure local sports 
programs exist for the special populations they are meant to serve.  For the past six years, AD Frandé has been the bowling sports 
coordinator for Special Olympics Maryland Howard County.  His daughter, Kristin, has been a Special Olympics athlete since 
2005.  

The bowling program offers fall (October to December) and winter (January to March) training sessions, with 128 Special Olym-
pians (these athletes have various levels of intellectual or closely related disabilities) participating each season.  

Howard County Director, Bob 
Baker said, “Volunteers are the 
lifeblood of Special Olympics, 
without who we could not ex-
ist.  Franco is one of our most 
exceptional volunteers who gives 
many hours a week from October 
through March to ensure that our 
bowling program stays strong.”

“Under Franco’s leadership, our 
bowling program has doubled 
in size and now serves over 250 
athletes each year.  We are very 
fortunate to have Franco lead our 
bowling program and are proud 
to have him as a member of our 
team.  He is truly deserving of 
this Good Sports Award.”

If you’re interested in learning 
more about Special Olympics, 
click here.  Additional informa-
tion about Special Olympics 
Maryland Howard County can be 
found here.

From left to right: AD Frandé, Russ Dickens (Outstanding Coach), 
Christine Towne (Outstanding Adult Athlete), and Ryan Thibaudeau 

(Outstanding Youth Athlete). (photo courtesy Bob Baker)
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ATF HQ Celebrates National American Indian Heri-
tage Month
By Tara Chipman, Chief, Executive Secretariat Division, Office of Public and Governmen-
tal Affairs

In a truly beautiful and thoughtful event, members of the Piscataway Indian Nation Singers and Dancers, consisting of mem-
bers of the Piscataway, Lakota (Pine Ridge), and Ute Nations, came to ATF on November 14, 2019, to perform in honor of 
National American Indian Heritage Month.  

Through dancing, songs, and storytelling, the members of the group covered a number of topics.  Johnson Taylor, from two 
tribes, the Southern Ute of Colorado and the Ponca of Oklahoma, began the event with song and a drum, which he called 
“the heartbeat of life.”  He then invited the dancers in, and they performed a number of dances including the Entry Dance, 
War Dance, Men’s Hunting Dance, Women’s Fancy Shawl Dance, and Eagle Dance.

There are 30 generations of Piscataway Indians, dating back nearly 24,000 years.  The tribe is located in Prince George’s 
County.  English explorer John Smith came upon the tribe in 1608, as he made his way up the Potomac River.  As a result of 
the English settlers, eventually the Piscataway language was lost.  

Naiche Tayac, a member of the Piscataway Tribe and the primary dancer, said his father started the group, learning and 
teaching the songs and dances of other tribes so the legacy and impact would not be forgotten.  The group also dances to dis-
pel the myths and misconceptions people have about Native people.  “The key,” Tayac said, “is visiting elementary schools 
to quickly put a stop to negative and hurtful ideas, speaking to kids before stereotypes take root.”   

Of particular prominence was the outfits or regalia worn by the dancers, with Tayac reminding the audience of the great 
disrespect shown to Native people and their beliefs when people dress as an American Indian for Halloween.  

Each outfit is handmade, with delicate, intricate, and detailed beadwork.  “It’s not something you can go get at Walmart,” 
said Tayac.  He pointed out wampum belts, made out of quahog shells, used to tell a story of the wearer or of a specific 
event.  Tayac and Taylor’s headpieces and regalia consisted of porcupine quills and eagle feathers, the latter which only 
Native peoples can possess and use.  Taylor said these feathers are chosen specifically, “because the eagles fly the highest 
to take the prayers up.”

continued on page 18

From left to right: John-
son Taylor, Katy Isenock, 

Acting Director Lombardo, 
Naiche Tayac, and Erica 
Isenock. (photo courtesy 

Carolyn Wallace)
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On August 27, 2019, Investigator John McGee and Canine Epi 
were called to the scene of a possible attempted aggravated ar-
son. 

A suspect had been taken into custody after he was witnessed 
pouring gasoline around his girlfriend’s house.  After alerting to 
the home’s perimeter, Epi alerted to the hood of a vehicle parked 
in the driveway and the suspect’s shoes during a person lineup.  

Epi also located the gas can used by the suspect, which had been 
discarded in an alleyway approximately two blocks from the 
scene.

Investigator McGee and Canine Epi

On August 29, 2019, Fire Marshal Kevin Rigoli and Canine 
Camden were called out by the Charlotte Fire Department in 
North Carolina, to search the roof area of a suspicious res-
taurant fire. 

A haul system was rigged to get Camden onto the roof to 
search, where it was discovered that the fire was incendiary.  
A suspect was later arrested.

Fire Marshal Rigoli and Canine Camden

Canine Epi locates evidence. (photo 
courtesy Investigator John McGee)

Left: Canine Camden rising to 
his mission. Below: Alerting to 
the presence of ignitable liquid. 

(photos courtesy Chief Fire 
Investigator Paul Wilkinson, 

Charlotte Fire Investigation Task 
Force)

CANINE, from page 11

Nashville FD Hosts First NIBIN Symposium
By Special Agent Michael Knight, Program Manager, National Center for Explosives Train-
ing and Research

In November 2019, the Nashville Field Division hosted its first NIBIN Symposium, bringing together over 100 local and State 
partners representing 20 agencies with the goal of focusing on the use of NIBIN.  

As the number of active NIBIN sites rapidly approaches several dozen within the Nashville Field Division, the need to bring 
everyone together was crucial to the success of the program.  

The agenda for the day included panel discussions emphasizing the successes and lessons learned from the operational and 
administrative levels of local and State departments and from the perspective of the laboratories. 

continued on page 17
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Nashville Field Division Crime Gun Intelligence Center Supervisor Guy McCormick (by 
podium) moderates a panel of presenters from the Chattanooga, Nashville, and Memphis 

Police Departments. (photo courtesy SA Michael Knight)

Representatives from the NIBIN National Correlation and Training Center provided a thorough briefing on the current practices 
and NIBIN site onboarding.  Afterward, participants discussed best practices for disseminating leads, moving from an investigative 
perspective to that of the prosecution to ensure a more efficient, effective process. 

Since the criminal element knows no geographical boundaries, sharing information and experiences regarding dissemination of 
leads and related processes was a major benefit of the symposium.  Another was the opportunity to communicate with law enforce-
ment partners who also deal with violent criminals and gun crimes.

The overall success of the symposium was due to the dedication of the ATF personnel involved with all aspects of NIBIN, as well 
as the positive working relationships with our local and State partners. 

NASHVILLE, from page 16

IOIs Complete Advanced Training
By Special Agent Michael Knight, Program Manager, National Center for Explosives Train-
ing and Research
In June 2019, the Advanced Explosives Training for Investigators (AETI) course hosted 23 Industry Operations Investigators 
(IOI) from across the country.  The two-week course is a mixture of classroom style instruction, hands-on practicals, and presenta-
tions from the field, which ensures a conducive and effective learning environment. 

AETI Program Manager Hayley McGrew coordinated the extensive training curriculum, which involved several areas within 
the National Center for Explosives Training and Research, including Research and Development, Division Counsel, Laboratory 
Services, and the Advanced Explosives Training Branch.  Program Manager Mike O’Lena of the Explosives Industry Programs 
Branch conducted a majority of the presentations, focusing on internal regulations as well as an overview of fireworks-related 
issues.

continued on page 21
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NATIVE, from page 15

In addition to events such as these educational opportunities, outfits and regalia are worn at Powwows where there are several days 
of dancing and storytelling.  The outfits tell of the Native people and their respective history, and there are many, many different 
styles of dances and outfits.  

Erica Isenock performed the Women’s Jingle Dance, where she wore a sequined gold/bronze dress with 365 cone bells attached, 
each representing a day of the year.  The Jingle Dance is known as a prayer dance.   Her twin sister, Katy Isenock, performed a 
Fancy Shawl Dance.

At the end of the presentation, the dancers asked audience members to dance with them, promoting friendship and understanding 
between the many peoples represented among the group and ATF employees.  

  

Erica (top left) and 
Katy (top right) 

Isenock and Naiche 
Tayac (center left)
perform traditional 
dances.  Together 
(center right) they 
dance while John-
son Taylor drums. 
(photos courtesy 
Carolyn Wallace)

Erica Isenock dances with Deputy As-
sistant Director Andy Graham. (photo 

courtesy Carolyn Wallace)
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Life on the Hill:  ATF’s Congressional Fellows Pro-
gram
By Karen Montgomery, Legislative Affairs Division, Office of Public and Governmental 
Affairs

As ATF’s 2019 Congressional Program draws to a close, the five Spe-
cial Agent (SA) Congressional Fellows, SA Matthew Beccio, SA Joshua 
Bezy, SA Andrew Hromyak, SA Andre Miller, and SA John Pias, all as-
signed to the Legislative Affairs Division (LAD) in the Office of Public 
and Governmental Affairs, reflect on their experiences over the past year.

SA Matthew Beccio worked in the office of Senator Jerry Moran (R-KS), 
Chairman of the Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on Commerce, 
Justice, Science, and Related Agencies.  SA Beccio recently planned and 
participated in a Kansas law enforcement event with the Senator and At-
torney General Barr, highlighting ATF’s important role in fighting violent 
crime.

Most Memorable Moment: “During the 2019 National Police Week, 
Senator Moran gave a speech on the floor of the U.S. Senate where he 
thanked me for helping law enforcement and working to enhance public 
safety.”

Takeaway: “I’m very proud to be serving as a DOJ Fellow on Capitol 
Hill.  This has been a tremendous opportunity to learn about the legisla-
tive process, work on issues that impact our country, and educate mem-
bers of Congress and their staffs about the important work we do at ATF.”

SA Joshua Bezy worked in the office of Congressman Matt Cartwright 
(D-PA).  The majority of his time centered on the Commerce, Justice, and 
Science Subcommittee staffing budget and oversight hearings. 

Most Memorable Moment: “My portfolio challenged me to conduct 
novel research and complete difficult and time-sensitive written assign-
ments that were often well outside of my professional expertise and com-
fort level.  I participated in legislative, budget, and oversight activities 
that simply do not exist within the typical ATF work environment, and I 
greatly enjoyed both the experience and the opportunity to represent ATF 
on the Hill.”

Takeaway: “I highly recommend the program to anyone who is inter-
ested in Congress and the legislative process and is willing to work in a 
fast-paced and challenging environment.  It is a rewarding opportunity 
and a time in my career that I will always remember with fondness.”

continued on page 25

Above:  SA Beccio (back left) at a Senate Com-
merce Subcommittee meeting; Below: SA Bezy 
(back right) with Rep. Cartwright’s staff at an 
ATF LAD range day. (photos courtesy Karen 

Montgomery)

***********
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Clippers and Cops:  Atlanta’s LEOs Build Commu-
nity One Barbershop at a Time
By Cherice Williams, Public Information Officer, Atlanta Field Division

Atlanta Field Division’s Task Force Officer (TFO) Tyrone “Ty” Dennis had a great idea – let’s bring Atlanta Law Enforcement Of-
ficers (LEO) into their own communities to speak to civilians about their own experiences, both good and bad – and the Clippers 
and Cops organization came to life.

Begun in March 2018, meetings happen at local barber shops, recreation centers, and restaurants.  Clippers and Cops is a relaxed, 
round table discussion that gives everyday people a neutral and safe platform for their voices to be heard without judgement, and 
a place to have an open dialogue about the adversity and hot button issues that have caused such disparity between these two often 
conflicting worlds. 

Through the Clippers and Cops forums, LEOs and community members learn about each other.  In the comforting familiarity of a 
barbershop or restaurant, people are able to relax and let go of their fears. 

Everyone is encouraged to express their fears and feelings about law en-
forcement and to open up about their own personal encounters that have 
contributed to their sometimes negative perspectives.  This sharing of expe-
riences helps the LEOs see what the consequences their actions might have 
for others, which is something they may have never thought about before.  
Gaining this perspective is crucial, especially for the newer LEOs, as law 
enforcement in 2019 is much different from the 1980s and 1990s.

Sometimes the dialogue heats up, or the situation becomes tense.  One goal 
of Clippers and Cops is to teach practical and hands-on advice on how to bet-
ter communicate with each other, especially in tense situations.  Both LEOs 
and residents share advice about how to conduct themselves to avoid poten-
tially dangerous situations. 

By meeting on the same level, without the badge or 
shield, Clippers and Cops demonstrates that we’re all 
just trying to do our jobs the best way we know how.  
If it truly takes a village to make positive change, 
then Clippers and Cops is a great start!

Above: Clippers and Cops founder TFO Ty Den-
nis; Right: Commemorating a productive meet-

ing. (photos courtesy PIO Cherice Williams)
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USMC Celebrates Another Year!
By Tara Chipman, Chief, Executive Secretariat Division, Office of Public and Governmen-
tal Affairs

On Sunday, November 10, 2019, the United States Marine Corps (USMC) turned 
244 years old.  From their founding in 1775 as the Continental Marines, which 
conducted the first amphibious raid at Fort Nassau in 1776, throughout their evo-
lution to the modern USMC, which braved deprivation and loss to triumph in war 
zones around the world, Marines have demonstrated courage and commitment, 
remaining “always faithful” in their performance of duty.  

At ATF Headquarters, Chief of Staff (COS) Ernest Hickson, Office of Strategic 
Intelligence and Information, led other Marines employed at ATF in honoring 
the Corps with a birthday celebration.  The birthday message from the USMC 
Commandant, General David H. Berger, was played and, per tradition, the eldest 
Marine present, COS Hickson, cut the birthday cake and presented the first piece 
to the youngest Marine present, Officer Ember Gaiten, who helps protect ATF 
personnel and grounds.  

COS Hickson presents the first slice to Officer 
Gaiten. (photo courtesy Tara Chipman)

TRAINING, from page 17

The IOIs also received information from the external sector, including the Consumer Product Safety Commission, explosives in-
dustry, and Mine Safety Health Administration, which provided participants with an overview of the current developments within 
the industry.

The IOIs received a Certificate of Completion noting their enhanced skillset and expanded knowledge of current trends affecting 
ATF’s regulatory mission, and then returned home to continue their important work.  

Looking to the future, the AETI Program is in the process of accreditation review with the American National Standards Institute 
(ANSI).  According to the ANSI web site, this accreditation will signify that the program’s procedures “meet the Institute’s essential 
requirements for openness, balance, consensus and due process,” a major accomplishment for the AETI team!

Left: AETI Class 1901; Below: Louisville Field Division 
IOI Rebecca Maddox explains the Tables of Distances. 

(photos courtesy SA Michael Knight)
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2019 - A Year of World Class Suggestions from ATF 
Employees
By Operation World Class Suggestion Program Staff, Office of Strategic Management
The Office of Strategic Management’s (OSM) Operation World Class (OWC) Suggestion Program is the gatekeeper for ATF 
employees who want to contribute to shaping the future of ATF as a world-class law enforcement organization by sharing 
their best suggestions.  OWC Program goals are to improve safety, enhance efficiency, increase communication and produc-
tivity, and reduce the cost of operations by providing a venue for ideas which might have a positive impact on these areas.

After receiving an employee suggestion, the submission is routed through a multi-step process and automatically recorded/
stored in the OWC SharePoint.  All submissions are reviewed by OSM to determine if they’re actionable or not.  If action-
able, the suggestion is assigned to a lead Directorate for processing.  

The lead Directorate reviews the suggestion and makes an initial determination of Adopt, Partial-Adopt, Non-Adopt, or 
Non-Actionable.  OWC then engages with a Suggestion Evaluation Panel (SEP), made up of the Chiefs of Staff from each 
Directorate, who are presented with the lead Directorate’s determination for review.  The panel provides comments based 
on policy, guidelines, research, and institutional knowledge.  The SEP votes on each suggestion, assigning it to one of the 
categories below: 

  Adopt – Improves the Bureau’s mission at a high level.

  Partial-Adopt – Improves the Bureau’s mission at a limited level.

  Non-Adopt – Does not meet criteria that would improve the Bureau’s mission.

  Not-Actionable – Suggestion may not be implemented due to policy or guidance restrictions.  

From October 1, 2018 through September 20, 2019, ATF employees submitted 95 suggestions to the OWC Suggestion Pro-
gram.  Of those, 37 have been closed with an action determined by the SEP, with 58 suggestions in an active status.  The 
charts below show a breakdown of suggestion totals.

Chart 1. Comparison of FY18/19 closed OWC suggestions and actions taken after SEP review

continued on page 23
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2019, from page 22

Chart 2. Status of open suggestions submitted between October 1, 2018 – September 20, 2019

Chart 3. OWC suggestions broken down by ATF job series for FY18/19

Further, OSM oversees the implementation of adopted and partially-adopted suggestions.  During FY19, the following sug-
gestions were either adopted and/or partially adopted:

 Name Change System        IOI Newsletter

 ATF Headquarters Recycling Initiative    Bureau Wide Survey of AT&T Mobile Phone Service

 Agent Cashier Made Easy    ATF Furlough Status Information and Updates

 FFL User Portal      Computer Field Equipment 

 Including Copy of 4473 in eTrace    Text-Me

The OWC Suggestion Program strives to ensure all suggestions are reviewed in a timely manner while also providing re-
sources for the implementation and completion of these suggestions.  

ATF employees are encouraged to share great suggestions with the OWC Suggestion Program so that together, we can con-
tinue moving ATF forward as a world-class law enforcement organization. 
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This Month in IGA:
  Major Cities Chiefs Association                

2019 National Threat Report
By ATF Office of Intergovernmental Affairs

This Month in IGA highlights the Major Cities Chiefs (MCCA) 2019 National Threat Report.  MCCA is a 
professional organization that provides a unique forum where 69 of the largest law enforcement agencies in 
the United States and the 9 largest cities in Canada unite to discuss common problems, share information, and 
deliberate problem-solving strategies addressing public safety and criminal justice policy.

In November of this year, MCCA released their 2019 
National Threat Report.  For the second year in a row, 
all 69 MCCA United States member agencies partici-
pated in this critical process.  Among the core policing 
concerns, the top five priority threat issues identified 
were the following: 

1.  Violent Crime with Firearm
2.  Criminal Gangs and Crews
3.  Drug User Derivative Crime 
4.  Drug Trafficking and Proliferation 
5.  Homicides 

A full listing of the 21 Priority Threat Issues with a 
break-out of priority issues by Central, Eastern, and 
Western regions of the United States can be found 
here. 

ATF Intergovernmental Affairs Division is charged 
with promoting ATF by engaging stakeholders within 
the fire, law enforcement, and criminal investigative 
communities.  For more information on the Major 
Cities Chiefs Association or on any of the topics dis-
cussed, please contact IGA through Acting Chief John 
Wells at john.wells@atf.gov.  

ATF is active on social media!  Come visit us! 

MAIOR(;ITIES 
CHIE FS 
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HILL, from page 19

SA John Pias was part of the Senate Finance Committee/Special Projects Team working for Senator Charles Grassley (R-
IA), the Finance Committee Chairman and Senate Pro Tempore.  He worked on Elder Justice issues.  SA Pias also educated 
Senator Grassley’s Oversight Attorneys on ATF specific functions such as a multitude of complex investigative strategies and 
explosives K-9 training methodologies. 

Most Memorable Moment:  “The first time I was sitting in Chairman Grassley’s office briefing him on Elder Justice issues 
in preparation for our first hearing.  I wondered to myself, ‘How on earth did I end up getting to do this?’  A close second was 
sitting at the Chairman’s desk in the Senate Pro Tempore office in the main Capitol.  A close third was a tour of the West Wing.  
A close fourth (and what earned me the title of “Dad of the Year”) was getting tickets to the White House Easter Egg Roll.”

Takeaway:  “Overall, my experience was fantastic – and there was no better way to do it than being right in the middle of it 
all.”

SA Andrew Hromyak was part of the Senate Judiciary Committee under Senator Lindsey Graham (R-SC), Chairman.  SA 
Hromyak worked on multiple projects including those concerning mass shootings. 

Most Memorable Moment:  “Attending the Lying in State of President George H.W. Bush in the Capitol Rotunda following 
his death at the end of 2018.  Being a Senate staffer also enabled me to personally escort more than 20 ATF employees from 
headquarters and the field through the Rotunda; otherwise, they would have had to wait in the public lines that were over three 
hours long.  Attending the Lying in Honor of Reverend Billy Graham in the Rotunda in early 2018 was another highlight.” 

Takeaway:  “The Fellowship Program offers a front-row seat to history and allows for a close-up look at how current events 
shape policy decisions.  It also affords us with opportunities to promote ATF among legislators and senior staffers.” 

SA Andre Miller worked in the office of Congressman Jamie Raskin (D-MD), who is on the Judiciary and Oversight and 
Reform Committees.  As part of his responsibilities, SA Miller reviewed all proposed legislation affecting law enforcement 
and advised the Congressman on the strengths and weaknesses of each bill.

Most Memorable Moment:  “In March, I was able to represent the Congressman at a reception celebrating the new Naismith 
Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame coin that will be released at the 2020 NBA All Star Game.  During the reception, I had the 
opportunity to discuss basketball with all-time greats Dominique Wilkins, Gary Payton, and Rick Barry.”

Takeaway:  “My year working in the House of Representatives was full of positive experiences, and I would definitely 
recommend the Fellowship Program to anyone who is interested in American history.  The work days are often long, but the 
reward is getting to learn about legislative processes and being in the room where it happens.”

Left: SA Hromyak (back, second from right) attends Senate hearing to review DOJ FBI 
findings; Center: SA Miller with his daughter outside Rep. Raskin’s office; Right: The Pias 

kids rolling eggs on the White House lawn. (photos courtesy Karen Montgomery)
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ATF Supports Special Olympics
By Special Agent Michael Knight, Program Manager, National Center for Explosives Train-
ing and Research
In May 2019, ATF employees from the National Center for Explosives Training and Research (NCETR) and the U.S. Bomb 
Data Center (USBDC) once again participated in the annual Law Enforcement Torch Run for Special Olympics.  Along with 
several dozen individuals from numerous law enforcement agencies around the area, the ATF team ran a segment through the 
streets of Huntsville before passing the torch to the next group for a continuous movement throughout the State of Alabama.  
The National Response Team truck followed the runners as a sign of support for this event. 

The Guardians of the Flame, comprised of law enforcement members and Special Olympics athletes, carry the “Flame of 
Hope” into the opening ceremony for the State Summer Games each year in Troy, Alabama.

The organizers of the event expressed appreciation for ATF’s participation and donations towards this worthy cause.

From the left:  NCETR Program Manager Tom 
Hudson, SSA/Program Manager Steve Wiley, IRS 
Aimee Casamatta, and several local and State part-

ners. (photo courtesy SA Michael Knight)

I 
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Houston Citizens Academy Alumni Travel to ATF 
Headquarters
By Special Agent/Public Information Officer Nicole Strong, Houston Field Division
One of the benefits of attending the Houston Citizens Academy (CA) is the opportunity to join the Alumni Association, 
which then qualifies members to spend a week in Washington, DC (at their expense), to tour ATF facilities and get more 
in-depth knowledge. This knowledge allows the alumni to return to the greater Houston area and become ATF ambassadors, 
sharing their new-found insights and experiences.

Day one began with a tour of ATF HQ, where Tara Chipman, Chief of the Executive Secretariat Division in the Office of 
Public and Governmental Affairs (PGA), graciously shared her knowledge of ATF’s history.  Tour highlights included:

 •  Overview of the HQ building’s resiliency, structure, and site history

 •  Fallen Agent Memorial Wall and story of selected Agents

 •  Extensive review of Bureau history and historical artifacts

Right: Tara Chipman (left) provides Houston CA alumni 
a tour of ATF HQ;  Left: Houston CA alumni with Spe-
cial Agent Deon Washington, Houston Field Division. 

(photos courtesy SA/PIO Nicole Strong)

Academy alumni also spent time with Deputy Assistant Director Megan Bennett, PGA.  Open 
discussion took place about the ATF mission and how the CA fits into ATF’s outreach and 
education activities.  Dialogue followed about how the CA can help educate the public about 
ATF and dispel myths and misinformation.  Methods suggested for accomplishing this included 
social media, assisting with community events, and everyday conversations with others.

After leaving ATF HQ, the alumni traveled to the National Laboratory in Ammendale, Maryland, where they met with John 
Allen, Chief of the Fire Research Laboratory (FRL), who provided an overview and history of the program.  Chief Allen 
also delivered an explanation of how smoke and water are reclaimed and neutralized. 

The tour included many aspects of the FRL such as:

 •  Examples of burned materials for reference, including samples of burned items with associated radiographs

 •  Lab room with diagnostic equipment (radiograph, photography, etc.)

 •  Large burn area – large vent hood and construction of crime scene mockup for investigative purpose

 •  Demo room set up as a typical living room 

 •  Overview of fire behavior and what to look for during the various fire phases 

 •  Safety precautions in place to include hard hats and safety glasses

FRL experts also demonstrated a live burn.  Alumni watched as the firefighters extinguished the flames, and learned the 
surprisingly minimal water used and why accelerant detection dogs are trained to detect such minute amounts of materials. 

After the fire was extinguished, alumni and FRL experts reviewed the burned room, going over what investigators look for, 
characteristics of burned areas, and how the fire affected different parts of the room relative to where the fire began.

continued on page 28
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ALUMNI, from page 27

Left: Members of the Houston CA at 
the FRL; Right: A rare glimpse into 
DNA collection at the Forensic Lab. 

(photos courtesy SA/PIO Nicole 
Strong)  

The FRL was a tough act to follow, but the ATF Forensic Lab did not disappoint.  Jennifer Owens, Firearms and Toolmark 
Examiner, brought in her team to demonstrate many of the lab’s capabilities, including: 

 •  An overview of DNA sample collection, processing, and results

 •  A demonstration of serial number restoration on a pistol

 •  Microscopic comparisons of bullets and casings to match evidence with known firings 

Day two of the tour brought the alumni to the National Tracing Center (NTC), where Program Manager Neil Troppman 
educated them on the legal constraints concerning what data the NTC can and cannot maintain.  While touring the document 
processing area, Neil explained how out-of-business Federal firearms licensees submit their documents, and how electroni-
cally submitted documents must be reconfigured into a non-searchable format per Federal law.

The final stop that day was time well spent with the National Firearms and Ammunition Technology Division.  Alumni en-
joyed viewing items from the National Firearms Reference Collection.  They learned that the reference collection is a living 
library where ATF employees can go to find examples of any possible firearm for investigative purposes.

Left: Alumni tour the NTC records center 
and learn how firearms are traced; Right:  

Firearms Enforcement Officer Eve Eisenbee 
displays items from the National Firearms 

Reference Collection. (photos courtesy SA/
PIO Nicole Strong)  

The last day of the tour began with a visit to Loudon County, Virginia, where they 
spent time with the Special Response Team (SRT).  Team Commander Rob Redd 
provided an overview of the SRT mission; demonstrated non-lethal methods of 
control; provided a K-9 demonstration; and allowed the alumni to fire various 
operating systems, as well as interact with the tools of the trade.

The final leg of the tour was at the National Canine Center. While there, Lead In-
structor Cody Monday thrilled them with an overview of the program, sources of 
dogs (Guide dogs and Puppies Behind Bars), and demos by Explosives Detection 
Canine Claude and Accelerant Detection Canine Dolley.

As the trip came to a close, the most often repeated phrase was how impressed the 
alumni were with ATF’s capabilities and expertise.  The visits were invaluable in 
helping to spread the word about ATF’s mission.

continued on page 29

SRT Operators demonstrate 
their capabilities. (photo 
courtesy SA/PIO Nicole 

Strong)  
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ALUMNI, from page 28

Left: SRT Operators join the CA alumi 
for a day of interactive events; Center:  

A K-9 in training runs through the paces 
while learning to detect various scents. 

(photos courtesty SA/PIO Nicole Strong)

Dallas Field Division’s Collaboration Combats Domes-
tic Violence
By Special Agent/Public Information Officer Meredith Davis, Dallas Field Division

In June 2019, Attorney General (AG) William Barr announced an AG Advisory Com-
mittee Working Group aimed at preventing and combatting domestic violence.  Three 
of the seven United States Attorneys within the Dallas Field Division area of responsi-
bility were appointed to the working group: 

 •  Erin Nealy Cox, U.S. Attorney, Northern District of Texas (USAO-TXN)

 •  R. Trent Shores, U.S. Attorney, Northern District of Oklahoma

 •  Timothy J. Downing, U.S. Attorney, Western District of Oklahoma  

In October 2019, United States Attorney Erin Nealy Cox, Working Group Chair, and 
Dallas Field Division Special Agent in Charge (SAC) Jeffrey C. Boshek II joined De-
partment of Justice Office of Violence Against Women (OVW) Acting Director Laura 
L. Rogers to announce $16.5 million in Federal grants to be distributed to law enforce-
ment agencies, cities, counties, campus safety, victim service providers, and domestic 
violence shelters throughout north Texas.  

The announcement was made at the Family Place, a Dallas-based family violence shel-
ter.  Media and visitors received a tour from Chief Executive Officer (CEO) Paige 
Flink.  Some of the services offered by the Family Place include secure storage for 
important or legal documents, counseling, medical care, and pet boarding.  CEO Flink 
stated the shelter would not be able to operate facilities without OVW funding.

CEO Flink emphasized the importance of agency collaboration and services for indi-
viduals trying to escape abusive situations by recounting the tragic murder of Faith and 
Liberty Battaglia, the Family Place’s supervised visitation area namesakes. 

Above: CEO Flink, OVW Acting Director 
Rogers, U.S. Attorney Nealy Cox, and SA 
Boshek announce Federal grants; Below:  
CEO Flink leads a tour of Barkingham 

Palace, a pet boarding facility available to 
Family Place clients (photos courtesy SA/

PIO Meredith Davis)

continued on page 30
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COLLABORATION, from page 29

***********************************

In 2001, 9-year-old Faith and 6-year-old Liberty were shot and killed by their father, John Battaglia.  According to court re-
cords, Battaglia’s first marriage was littered with accusations of domestic violence, one of which resulted in his conviction and 
2-year sentence of probation.  A divorced Battaglia later met and married Mary Jean Pearle, and they had two daughters, Faith 
and Liberty.  

After suffering verbal and physical abuse in 1999, Pearle was granted a divorce, and Battaglia pled guilty to a misdemeanor 
assault charge and received a 2-year sentence of probation.  

In May 2001, Battaglia picked up Faith and Liberty for visitation, took the girls to his Dallas residence, and then called Pearle.  
He put Faith on the phone and told her to say, “Mommy, why do you want Daddy to have to go to jail?”  Pearle listened help-
lessly to Faith’s last words, “No, Daddy.  Don’t do it,” then heard gun fire.  Their dad, a convicted domestic violence abuser, 
should not have been in possession of a gun. 

***********************************

American Public Health Association studies found that no matter which partner is killed, 67 to 80 percent of heterosexual in-
timate partner homicides involve physical or other forms of abuse against the female partner before the murder is committed.  
Offenses such as a previous threat with a weapon, stalking, forced sex, and abuse during pregnancy are some of the pre-incident 
risk factors identified by researchers. 

In an effort to prevent these tragic homicides, ATF Dallas has intensified analysis of pre-incident risk factors during investiga-
tions into Gun Control Act (GCA) violations.  The Division has also increased outreach to local and State partners, who are 
reminded that violations of the GCA can often be prosecuted without the testimony of victims who are often reluctant to testify 
against their abusers in open court.  They are also reminded of the option of Federal prosecution for offenses outlined within the 
Violence Against Women Act (VAWA).  Violations of the VAWA include interstate stalking, cyber stalking, and using interstate 
commerce to commit domestic violence or violate protective orders.

 According to the Texas Council on Family Violence, at least 175 women and 36 men were murdered by an intimate partner in 
Texas in 2018.  Roughly 60 percent of those 211 murders were committed by abusers who wielded a firearm.  

“With so many domestic disputes escalating from bruises to bullets, we felt we needed to supplement our State and local part-
ners’ efforts to curb domestic violence with Federal prosecutions,” said U.S. Attorney Nealy Cox.  

SAC Boshek added, “In collaboration with the USAO-TXN, ATF Dallas is leading the charge in the prosecution of domestic 
abusers in possession of firearms. This is where ATF can help put a stop to the cycle of abuse.” 

As part of the effort, the USAO-TXN created a comprehensive brochure sum-
marizing the Federal statutes that may be charged in domestic violence inci-
dents.  The pamphlet is accompanied by a message from U.S. Attorney Nealy 
Cox, “If you’re in north Texas and need help dealing with an armed offender, 
please reach out to our law enforcement partners at the Bureau of Alcohol, To-
bacco, Firearms & Explosives at 1-800-ATF-GUNS or atftips@atf.gov.” 

For more help, call the National Domestic Violence Hotline at 1-800-799-
SAFE (7233).

For a copy of the pamphlet, click here.

Resident Agent in Charge Brad Beyersdorf speaks with Oklahoma media 
about the Dallas Field Division’s role in ending domestic violence. (photo 

courtesy SA/PIO Meredith Davis)
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Introduction to Protocol:  Wrap-Up
This year, we introduced the Protocol function at ATF and covered quite a few topics in the Protocol 
Corner throughout 2019:  Protocol and etiquette, RSVPs, gifts, flags, memorial events, and conference 
planning.  To wrap up the year, we’ll recap these introductory topics.

Protocol is the correct way to plan and conduct official functions according to governmental and dip-
lomatic standards; it provides the rules for the proper behavior of individuals participating in official 
functions and the correct execution of those functions.  Etiquette is generally associated with conduct 
in a social setting, and Protocol incorporates etiquette into the execution of an official event.

Speaking of etiquette, when you receive an invitation, always reply within 24 hours when possible, 
regardless of the RSVP deadline.  Not responding is not the same as a “no” reply, and without accurate 
numbers, the event host could experience awkward situations with guests who did not RSVP, restau-
rants, food quantities, seating charts, parking, etc.  A great deal of planning goes into successful events, 
and RSVPs are a critical factor in that success.

Many events can include gift exchanges between colleagues, so to ensure you stay on the right path, 
keep these resources handy: ATF Employee Ethics and Responsibilities Order 2130.2A, the DOJ Eth-
ics Handbook, and the Code of Federal Regulations - 5 CFR section 2635.301-304.  The ATF Office of 
Chief Counsel can settle any questions or doubts concerning gift giving between government employ-
ees, and PGA can help with Representational gift questions.

In 2019, ATF issued clarification on the purchase, proper display, and use of the U.S. flag.  In particu-
lar, rules for the purchase of flags for employees in the event of death or retirement can now be found 
in Guidance on Flag Protocol on the ATF intranet home page here.

Flags also play a role in official government events, such as ATF’s annual memorial observance dur-
ing Police Week.  These ceremonies should be short but meaningful events to honor the service and 
celebrate the contributions of the Fallen, as well as to convey gratitude for the sacrifices made by the 
honoree(s) and family members.  Formal activities generally included in the program, such as the play-
ing of Taps, presentation of The Colors, readings, or musical renderings, are based on organizational 
customs and courtesies.  

Finally, we tackled conferences and how Protocol is woven into the entire planning and execution 
process.  Protocol assists with:  recommendations for attendees and guest speakers, particularly when 
cultural considerations are needed; conference agenda and sequence of events; venues; invitations; re-
ceiving and managing of guest speakers and other VIP attendees; seating plans; and supporting events 
such as pre/post-conference receptions, as well as assisting with transportation, lodging, and vendor 
coordination. 

It’s been my pleasure to introduce our ATF team to aspects of the Protocol function over the last year, 
and I look forward to working with you to ensure your Protocol needs are supported.  Please reach 
out to me directly with questions at 202-648-7665 or jennifer.wood@atf.gov.  Thank you!  Zoe Wood
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In August 2019, Budget Analyst Joyce Pruitt received some good 
news – the suggestion she submitted to the Operation World Class 
(OWC) Suggestion Program had been approved for partial adoption!  

During a previous Bureau-wide training session, Ms. Pruitt noticed 
that the Directorate-specific sign-in sheets were causing congestion, 
making it difficult to move around as crowds of people lined up to 
wait for their turn to sign in for training.  She came up with the great 
idea to develop a generic sign-in sheet, which attendees from any 
Directorate could sign as a record of attendance. 

Her idea brought attention to identifying ways to improve access for 
training attendees, leading not only to a generic sign-in sheet, but 
also the creation of additional options which increase training access.  
Suggestions such as Ms. Pruitt’s help make ATF a better workplace 
and a great law enforcement agency.

Another World Class Suggestion!
By Operation World Class Staff, Office of Strategic Management

Office of Management’s Assistant Director Franco 
Frandé congratulates Ms. Joyce Pruitt on her suc-

cessful OWC suggestion. (photo courtesy Office of 
Management)

Finding the Strength to Rebuild
By Special Agent/Public Information Officer Matthew Fleming, New York Field Division

For many, the winter holidays are a time to enjoy life, connect with family and friends, 
and give thanks for what we have and what we’ve accomplished.  Sometimes, this 
thankfulness can be bittersweet.  

On December 12, 2019, recently Retired Special Agent Mark Maher of the Albany 
Field Office and his wife Monica suffered a devastating loss when their home in 
Ballston Lake, New York, was ravaged by fire.  Although they weren’t home at the 
time of the fire, Ringo, the family dog, was, and he didn’t survive.  Mark and Monica 
also lost many cherished possessions gathered over the course of their lives – irre-
placeable items that will only live on in their memories.  

Thankfully, they have personal resiliency and the strength of their relationships with 
family and friends, to include their ATF family, to rely on as they grieve their loss and 
work to rebuild their home.   

If you’d like to share words of comfort with Mark and Monica, please contact Special 
Agent Matthew Fleming at matthew.fleming@atf.gov or 646-335-9000. 

.. 
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ATF’s mission is primarily outward-facing; as employees, we are charged with protecting the public and serving our Nation 
through our criminal enforcement and regulatory responsibilities.  However, sometimes the public which needs us the most 
can be found at the desk in the next cubicle, walking in the field office door, or sitting beside you at lunch.

For many, the daily tasks we’re responsible for, devastating events in our lives, or other personal/professional crises we’re 
dealing with can feel overwhelming.  It might seem like there’s no one to turn to or no one who can share your feelings.  

Just like we stand together to fight violent crime, at ATF we also stand together to support each other in the worst of times.  
ATF’s Peer Responder Program was created to:

- Provide comfort and support to fellow ATF employees and their family members in times of crisis

- Work in conjunction with the Employee Assistance Program to ensure that Bureau employees are provided the support 
they need during critical incidents

- Help ensure an accelerated psychological recovery in the aftermath of a critical incident*  

What is a critical incident?

Examples of critical incidents include (list isn’t all inclusive):

 Line of duty injury or death  Shooting incidents

 Suicide of a fellow employee  Gruesome fire/post-blast scenes with injury/death

 Significant events involving kids  Terrorist attacks

 Hostage situations   Long-term, deep undercover operations

 Serious personal threat   High-speed pursuits ending in tragedy

 Natural disasters

What does a Peer Responder do?

Peer Responders are ATF employees who provide quick, confidential, round-the-clock comfort and assistance to ATF col-
leagues and family members in times of crisis.  They are selected from a pool of eligible applicants, undergo extensive train-
ing, and voluntarily respond to official activations as needed.  

How can I learn more about this program?

You can call the Peer Responder & Chaplain Program Manager, Special Agent SherryAnn Quindley, at 202-669-5662, or 
check out the links below.

*ATF O 2290.2A, Peer Responder and Chaplain Program

ATF Peer Responder Program

As Acting Director Lombardo recently reminded us, life is a constant flow of events which put stress on us all.  She asks 
that we “be mindful,” so that we can take care of ourselves and each other.  By doing so, we make each other stronger and 
healthier, ensuring ATF excels as a premier law enforcement agency.

Some FAQs on ATF’s Peer Responder Program
By Karen Bishop, Writer-Editor, Executive Secretariat Division, Office of Public and Gov-
ernmental Affairs
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In Memoriam
It is with sorrow and gratitude for our retirees’ service

 that we share the sad news received this month.

Thelma E. Souder

Thelma Souder passed away at her home in Dry Ridge, Kentucky, on October 4, 2019.  Thelma, a native of Cincin-
nati, Ohio, retired from ATF after 21 years of service as a Tax Examiner and, in retirement, became a valued leader 

and member of her community.

Robert F. Izzo

Rob Izzo passed away on November 13, 2019, in East Amherst, New York.  Rob served as a Special Agent and Su-
pervisory Special Agent with ATF prior to transitioning to U.S. Customs in the 1980s.  Colleagues considered Rob a 

good friend with a great sense of humor and a warrior spirit.

Kenneth D. Brady, Sr.

Kenneth Brady passed away on December, 2019, in Raleigh, North Carolina.  Kenneth spent 26 years with ATF, 
joining as a Special Agent in 1967 and advancing to the position of Resident Agent in Charge of the Raleigh Field 
Office.  Kenneth will always be remembered as a “self-made man” who dedicated his life to the service of others.

December Remembrance

Special Agent Ariel Rios and Senior Special Agent John Capano
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Recent Retirements
Employee Position Location Govt. Service
Allbritten, David M. Special Agent Fort Wayne Field Office 31
Allen, Daniel M. Special Agent Richmond III Field Office 25
Anderson, Bruce L. Industry Operations Investigator Des Moines Satellite Office 36
Anderson, Susan F. Chief, Information Security Branch Office of Professional Resp & Security Ops 38
Bauer, Eric A. Special Agent/Firearms Instruc Coord Tampa Field Division 28
Bennett, Dennis D. Special Agent Toledo Field Office 28
Blodgett, Margaret Industry Operations Investigator New York VII Field Office 30
Bodnar, Joseph A. Resident Agent in Charge Trenton Field Office 31
Booth, Jr., J. Taylor Sr Special Agent/Intelligence Officer Atlanta VI Field Office 23
Cangemi, Patricia R. Attorney Advisor Office of Chief Counsel 33
Corbett, Jr., Eugene T. Sr Industry Operations Investigator Pittsburgh III Area Office 28
Corsette, Eileen A. Sr Industry Operations Investigator Syracuse Satellite Office 35
Coy, Leonard F. Special Agent West Palm Beach Field Office 28
Davis, Melissa R. Division Operations Officer Miami Field Division 22
Decker, Steven R. Special Agent/SRT Operator Special Operations Division 33
Devlin, Bradford L. Resident Agent in Charge Eugene Field Office 20
Diaz, Ernesto Assistant Special Agent in Charge Los Angeles Field Division 25
Dixon, Nerissa L. Intelligence Officer Nashville III Field Office 31
Downs, Michael A. Group Supervisor Tampa IV Field Office 27
Estes, Gregory B. Special Agent Los Angeles Field Division 28
Elliott, Penny B. Investigative Analyst Columbia Field Office 33
Fields, David E. Special Agent National Coordination Center 32
Forbes, Stephanie I. Program Analyst, Disclosure Div Office of Public & Governmental Affairs 33
Fry, Alden J. Chief, Spartan Program Mgmt Div Office of Strategic Information & Intelligence 28
Fuller, Claudia V.. Legal Instruments Examiner Federal Firearms Licensing Center 11
Gallivan II, William A. Sr Industry Operations Investigator Nashville IV Area Office 42
Gonzalez, Carlos M. Special Agent West Palm Beach Field Office 27
Grothaus, Mark A. Tactical Operations Officer Kansas City Field Division 31
Guerin, George V. Sr Industry Operations Investigator Dallas V Area Office 16
Hand, Patrick W. Group Supervisor Indianapolis Field Office 28
Hanemann, Janet Investigative Analyst Phoenix Field Division 16
Harper, Neil D. Intelligence Officer Nashville Crime Gun Intelligence Center 23
Jackson, Otis Mgmt Analyst, IT Systems Mgmt Div Office of Science & Technology 13
Johnson, Debra F. Deputy Chief, Financial Mgmt Div Office of Management 21
Kelly, Kevin M. Special Agent Charlotte Crime Gun Intelligence Center 26
King, Gerod W. Special Agent/Public Info Officer Charlotte Field Division 29
Kiser, Jeffrey P. Special Agent/SRT Operator Special Operations Division, Field Ops 32
Kropke III, Edward A. Chief, Intelligence Collection Branch Office of Strategic Intelligence & Information 34
LaCouture, Michael C. Special Agent Newark Field Division 28
Looper, Robert E. Sr Special Agent/NRT Member Fire Investigations & Arson Enf Div, Field Ops 21
Lukschander, Peter S. Lead Multimedia Specialist Print Media Branch, Digital Media Division 38
Marquardt, Michael R. National Response Team Supervisor Fire Investigation & Arson Enf Div, Field Ops 32
Martin, James P. Group Supervisor Boston Group VI Field Office 27
Maslowski, William J. Senior Forensic Auditor, FISD Office of Science & Technology 31
Mattson-Laurent, Randall D. Explosives Enforcement Officer Tampa Field Division 34
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Recent Retirements, continued

Submitted by Human Resources Division, Benefits and Workforce Flexibilities Branch

Employee Position Location Govt. Service
Mayo, William J. Senior Special Agent Albany Field Office 31
McKeon, Kathleen F. Industry Operations Investigator Asheville Satellite Office 24
McMullan, William P. Assistant Director Office of Field Operations 27
Mier, Ollie J. Group Supervisor Miami Group VIII Field Office 32
Mosley, Jr., Kenneth G. Special Agent Richmond I Field Office 31
Neal, Brian S. Special Agent/Div Tactical Advisor Tampa Field Division 31
Netzel, Sean T. Senior Special Agent Richmond I Field Office 26
Pollard, Marie Firearms & Explosives Svcs Specialist Firearms & Explosives Import Branch 52
Poole, Robert H. Special Agent Criminal Intelligence Division 30
Primak, Anthony B. Special Agent/SRT Operator Special Operations Division, Field Ops 32
Register, Richard E. Chief, Tactical Applications Prog Br ATF National Academy 23
Roland, Michael A. Division Operations Officer Nashville Field Division 32
Ross, Thomas B. Supervisory Special Agent Nashville Field Division 23
Rudolph, Adam C. Special Agent Riverside Field Office 20
Ryan, John F. Chief, National Canine Division Office of Field Operations 33
Saavedra, Francisco A. Group Supervisor Houston Group IV Field Office 29
Schiller, Gregory J. Sr Industry Operations Investigator Philadelphia Group III Area Office 30
Short, Ann B. Senior Operations Officer Charlotte Field Division 43
Small, James K. Special Agent Phoenix Field Division 30
Smith, Jack M. Senior Special Agent Grand Rapids I Field Office 31
Stadler, David K. Special Agent Myrtle Beach Office 16
Stafford, Renate M. Investigative Analyst Houston Group VI Field Office 28
Sulzbach, Gary A. Sr Industry Operations Investigator Buffalo II Area Office 32
Sweetow, Scott D. Special Agent in Charge Terrorist & Explosive Device Analytical Center 30
Teal, A. Scott Special Agent/Div Tactical Advisor Columbus Field Division 20
Tomaszewski, Raymond M. Special Agent/SRT Operator Special Operations Division, Field Ops 30
Tomlinson, Kenneth J. Group Supervisor Los Angeles II Field Office 29
Torbert, Sandra J. Investigative Analyst Birmingham I Field Office 33
Traubel, David A. Technical Surveillance Specialist Newark Field Division 17
Tucker, Jill F. Group Supervisor Philadelphia Group I Field Office 31
Tucker, Robert C. Special Agent, Internal Affairs Div Office of Professional Resp & Security Ops 34
Turner, Jr., Edward J. Section Chief, Law Enf Support Br Office of Enforcement Programs & Services 23
Ward, Patrick B. Special Agent Dallas II Field Office 30
Weisburger, Andrew J. Deputy Division Chief, ITSPEC Office of Science & Technology 21
Wellman, Micah K. Special Agent Reno Field Office 26
White, Christopher J. Special Agent Glendale II Field Office 29
Whitmore, Darrin J. Special Agent Riverside Field Office 29
Williams, Jacqueline M. Special Agent Charlotte I Field Office 30
Wood, Nancy A. Investigative Analyst St. Louis I Field Office 39
Visnoske, William L. Special Agent Tallahassee Field Office 22
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Recent Moves
Employee From To
Bess, Marcos W. Resident Agent in Charge, Memphis Field Office Assistant Country Attaché, Jamaica      
Bishop, Cheryl D. Group Supervisor, Seattle IV Field Office Group Supervisor, Seattle I Field Office
Bolash, Theresa A. Area Supervisor, Merrillville II Field Office    Division Ops Officer, Chicago Field Division
Bohan, Richard G. Group Supervisor, Houston V Field Office Assistant Country Attaché, Jamaica    
Burczyk, Justin E. Industry Operations Investigator, Albuquerque II FO  Area Supervisor, Pittsburgh III Area Office  
Cleary, Thomas M. Resident Agent in Charge, Oakland Field Office    Resident Agent in Charge, San Jose Field Office   
Collins, Matthew T. Resident Agent in Charge, Los Angeles I FO Group Supervisor, Glendale II Field Office
Curley, Scott C. Deputy Chief, Public Affairs Division Chief, Inspection Division    
Curran, Michael P. Special Agent, Hartford Field Office Resident Agent in Charge, Rochester Field Office
Dabkowski, Edward J. Assistant Special Agent in Charge, Detroit Field Division Assistant Special Agent in Charge, Columbus FD
Downey, Carmine Group Supervisor, Glendale II Field Office Group Supervisor, Glendale IV Field Office
Dyer, Doak R. Country Attaché, Canada Assistant Special Agent in Charge, Denver FD
Engelbert, Bradley J. Program Manager, Public Affairs Division Assistant Special Agent in Charge, Denver FD
Gibes, Albert J. Program Manager, Internet Investigations Center Resident Agent in Charge, Tucson II Field Office
Gorrell, David S. Division Ops Officer, San Francisco Field Division Group Supervisor, Dublin II Field Office
Handera, Nicole M. Project Officer, Enforcement Support Branch Area Supervisor, Richmond II Area Office
Jackson, Joshua E. Group Supervisor, Dublin II (CGIC) Resident Agent in Charge, Oakland Field Office
Jackson, Theron T. ASAC, Philadelphia Field Division Chief, Spartan Program Management Division
Marano, Rene S. Special Agent, Downers Grove II Field Office Group Supervisor, Indianapolis III Field Office
Massock, Paul D. Special Agent, Force Review Office Deputy Chief, Special Operations Division
Matthews, Jeffrey L. Deputy Chief, Special Operations Division Special Agent, Force Review Office
Perez Baez, Abimael Special Agent, Mayaguez Satellite Office Group Supervisor, Puerto Rico II Field Office
Rios, Yvonne M. Group Supervisor, Seattle I Field Office Division Operations Officer, Seattle FD
Ross, Thomas B. Resident Agent in Charge, Reno Field Office Group Supervisor, Nashville V Field Office
Rusk, Joshua M. Resident Agent in Charge, San Francisco Field Office Special Agent, International Affairs Office
Sexton, Mickel B. Special Agent, San Jose I Field Office Resident Agent in Charge, Stockton Field Office
Smith, Tammy L. Management Analyst, Acquisitions Branch Chief, Payable Agreements Section
Taylor, Christopher P. Assistant Special Agent in Charge, Philadelphia Field Div Country Attaché, Canada
Topper, Robert F. Resident Agent in Charge, San Jose I Field Office Group Supervisor, Dublin II (CGIC) 
Willard, Todd A. Training Manager, Basic Training Branch Resident Agent in Charge, Fargo Field Office
Xiong, Casey T. Division Operations Officer, Seattle Field Division Group Supervisor, Seattle IV Field Office

Positions listed are management/supervisory positions only.  Submitted by Human Resources Information Center, Systems Administration Br

Employee Position Location
Angelo, Samantha E. Physical Scientist Beltsville, Maryland

Batacan, Tracey M. Communications Specialist Washington, DC
Best, Tina L. Information Technology Specialist Washington, DC
Bogumill, Graham P. Special Agent Portland, Oregon
Brown, Bradley K. Special Agent Bowling Green, Kentucky
Butts, Amanda J. Legal Instruments Examiner Martinsburg, West Virginia
Cahill, Michael H. Intelligence Research Specialist Reno, Nevada
Cohen-Huggenberger, M. Special Agent Dallas, Texas

New Hires, Welcome to ATF!

continued on page 31
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Employee Position Location
Curtis, Robert J. Supervisory Telecommunications Specialist (Radio) Gaithersburg, Maryland
Dail, Michael E. Special Agent Corpus Christi, Texas

Davis, Jason S. Special Agent Miami, Florida

Demartini, Joseph A. Special Agent San Francisco, California

Dykes, Jason D. Special Agent Atlanta, Georgia

Evans, Anna B. Special Agent Mobile, Alabama

Finney, Benjamin E. Special Agent Mobile, Alabama

Flynn, Mark B. Program Analyst Huntsville, Alabama

Forcelli, Rianna L. Special Agent Washington, DC

Francisco, Guerrero P. Telecommunications Specialist (Radio) Glendale, California

Gavin, Eric J. Special Agent Charlotte, North Carolina
Gleason Jr., Scott B. Special Agent St. Paul, Minnesota
Guardado, Oscar Special Agent Corpus Christi, Texas
Johnston, Stephen M. Special Agent Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Johnson, Ryan T. Special Agent Bowling Green, Kentucky
Lee, Jere D. Investigative Analyst Tacoma, Washington
Livengood, Eric M. Special Agent Portland, Oregon
Louis, Summer A. Special Agent Miami, Florida
MacLearnsberry, Blake R. Special Agent Glendale, California
McClellan, Gail M. Program Analyst Gaithersburg, Maryland
McKinnon, Johnny R. Program Analyst Huntsville, Alabama
Molina, Sharon L. Investigative Analyst Corpus Christi, Texas
Moody, Adam C. Special Agent Roanoke, Virginia
Morrison, Tammara D. Human Resources Specialist (Information Systems) Washington, DC
Murphy, Brianne M. Special Agent Tallahassee, Florida
O’Mara, John K. Integrated Ballistics Identification Systems Specialist Beltsville, Maryland
Proctor, Enrico M. Staff Assistant Washington, DC
Ralston, Walker D. Special Agent Macon, Georgia
Ramnarain, Nareshwar Personnel Security Specialist (Adjudicator) Washington, DC
Rice, Jason T. Special Agent Miami, Florida
Scott, Brandi K. Personnel Security Specialist (Adjudicator) Washington, DC
Schori, Dathan A. Technical Surveillance Specialist Chicago, Illinois
Smith, Jonathan A. Intelligence Research Specialist Fort Myers, Florida
Smith, Joel M. Special Agent Birmingham, Alabama
Wake, Cynthia L.. Budget Analyst (Field) Atlanta, Georgia
Warren, Phillip S. Intelligence Research Specialist Tulsa, Oklahoma
Wethington, William M. Special Agent St. Paul, Minnesota
Williams, Marcus A. Special Agent Houston, Texas
Wong, Shing L. Project Manager Washington, DC

New Hires, continued

Submitted by Human Resources Information Center, Systems Administration Branch
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Inside ATF welcomes your articles, pictures and ideas. Please 
send articles via email, written in Microsoft Word.  Submit 
photos as .jpg files, at the highest possible resolution.  If you 
have question, please contact the Acting Editor at  karen.bish-
op@atf.gov or at the address below.    

Editor, Inside ATF
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives
Executive Secretariat, Mail Stop 5.S-144 
99 New York Avenue, Northeast 
Washington, DC 20226

Note: We reserve the right to edit submissions. We cannot 
guarantee the use of all submissions. Original photographs 
and/or artwork will be returned only upon request.

Electronic Distribution of Inside ATF to Retirees
As of September, retirees who currently receive the newslet-
ter electronically will receive a PDF copy of each issue as 
attachments to our emails.  Due to an upcoming website mi-
gration, we have closed the Inside ATF password-protected 
portion of our website as of November 1, 2019, to simplify 
and improve our communications with you.  We welcome 
your feedback and ideas on how we can do better.  If you ex-
perience any issues with the next Inside ATF or need to re-
quest a back issue, please contact us at tara.chipman@atf.gov.   

Employees who are retiring soon can still receive Inside ATF 
by signing up at http://service.govdelivery.com/service/sub-
scribe.html?code=USATF_55


